The modern “Christian” [APOSTATE / HARLOT] Church of nondoctrinal “Christianity” (which is actually Antichrist humanism).
The Modern Apostate Babylonian Barnyard Abomination - PART III
Yeah, this ain’t no laughin’ matter. We’ve got
feelings you know. We’re sheep too. Species
is just a “social construct”... BIGOTRY...! A
MENTAL DELUSION...! NOW WE ARE
HUNGRY SO COME WITH US TO LUNCH!
You’re BIGOTRY is so HATEFUL and VIOLENT we’ve almost lost our appetite...!

That’s right little tyke... listen to mommy and
don’t be such a homophobic redneck neaderthal
racist xenophobe islamaphobic antisemite.
Come with us for a “bite to eat” and embrace
other peoples, cultures, and religions. Stop
being so hateful and fearful.

Bigotry is IMMORAL! There is NOTHING more “UNAMERICAN” that THAT...! So says
even Tucker Carlson. Now, my little lamb, go play with the nice strangers. Don’t judge all
wolves and hyenas by the bad experiences you have had or have heard about or read about.
Jesus broke down all barriers. I am sure that the vast majority of wolves and hyenas (and
sharks and crocodiles) are wonderful wonderful animals who have so much to contribute to the
world, and so much to teach us. DIEversity is really so very, very wonderful. Put aside all that
BIGOTRY and STOP JUDGING every wolf and hyena according to your own narrow-minded,
fearful, prejudiced, subjective “bad experience” and embrace all animals as the same. We all
bleed red blood don’t we? We all breath God’s air and bask in His sunshine don’t we...? We all
eat the same grass don’t w... uh... er... well, nevermind that... We all are equal and none of us
has any more right than any other. All animals have equal right to the sheepfold. Jesus is not
merely the Good Shepherd, but the Good Goatherder, Swineherder, Wolflover, etc.

[Yes, that’s actually
where the leaders
of the modern
“Christian” Church
speak out of...]

But I thought that the mainstream mind-controllers and shapers
have said that “experience” is what dictates “reality”... and I
have determined that I have enough “experience”—and more
important than my experience is what God commanded...! He
commanded separation. He commanded that we “put a difference” between clean and unclean because He did. He commanded “everything after its own kind”.
And Jesus said that He sent His disciples out as sheep among wolves...
to search out the lost sheep—not to “fellowship” with and “become one
with” the wolves. Jesus said that He came only for His sheep; and He
commanded, “Give not that which is holy unto the dogs, neither cast ye
your pearls before swine, lest they trample them under their feet, and
turn again and rend you.” (Matthew 7:6) What verse is it that you and
Tucker Carlson are quoting? I seem to have missed it.

But mommy, when did you start worshipping
Molech...? I thought you loved me...? When
did you stop following The Good Shepherd and
start following the Pied Piper of Babylon...?

Bigotry is IMMORAL...? Oddly, Tucker does not quote Scripture or offer any logical philosophical argument to validate his blatant authoritarian assertion. You really have to wonder when professed sheep spokespersons parrot “wolf-doctrine” as if it is “unimpeachable truth”...! The word
bigotry is a late 17th-century word derived from bigot, from the French bigoterie—which word is
of UNKNOWN origin or meaning...! If it is of “unknown origin or meaning”—WHO determines
what it means? —Anti-BIGOTS...? But I thought it was “BAD” to be “ANTI-” ANYTHING...?
Why is it that the SHEEP in the SHEEPFOLD are expected to play by the wolves’ rules and
interpret meaning and reality according to wolf-logic, wolf-definitions, and wolf-law...? “BIGOTRY (of unknown meaning) is ANTI-AMERICAN—and NOTHING is MORE ANTI-AMERICAN than that”...? That’s funny, I don’t remember reading that in the U.S. Constitution, the
Articles of the Confederation, or the Declaration of Independence (and NOTHING is more “American” than those documents). Our Constitution preserves our right to contract and NOT to contract,
to associate and NOT to associate and THAT is the right to discriminate. God commanded that we
discriminate. The Constitution is part of the Common Law, the Common Law was founded upon
the Law of God and Christianity (in its true form) is part of the Common Law. Mom, do you do
drugs...? Have you been sniffing synthetic horse-hoof glue? Did you sell your soul to the Devil?

